
 

 

 

 

 

 

Experienced Sr. WordPress Developer and responsible for Delivering Quality Projects on schedule, on budget with 100% 

Client Satisfaction 

 

  

 
Detail-oriented WordPress developer with more than five (5) years of extensive experiences with WordPress core, 
Database integration, WordPress plug-ins, and WordPress widgets for extensive customization and themes 
development from the scratch.   
 
Hands-on experiences and expertise in the basic and advanced web programming technologies including PHP and its 
open source platforms to add more flavors to the success of the WordPress development even for mobile friendly web 
development. 

 

 

  

 
- Being a quick and independent learner, I have accomplished the development of the several WordPress 

websites and web applications with the collaboration of the team of designers, UX developers, programmers, 
and QA professionals.  

 
- I am fluent in making effective conversations with offshore clients coming from any culture and any domain. 

With interpersonal skills, I have brought the quality products on the schedule, within the projected budget, and 
with 100% client satisfaction.  

 
- I can collaborate with the team as well as lead the team of WordPress designers and programmers using the 

latest communication channels.  
 

- I make clients active member of the WordPress development team using the latest PMS to address the bespoke 
needs and furnishing regular updates/reports.  With SEO team and UX designers, I can collaborate for assured 
marketing success with greater ROI 

 

 

 

 

Dipesh. K.  

 

 Email:       dipesh@addonsolutions.com 

Phone:       +91 79 26403266, +91 9925039225 

               Skype:       addontechnologies 

Profile 

Contact Info 
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Project Management: Project Management  |  Communication | Leadership | Team Management | SDLC 

Project Management Tools: MS Project 2010 | MS Visio 2010 | MS Office 2010 | RedMine | Jeera | OntimeNow 

Technical: WordPress Development, WordPress Custom Solution,s PHP Web Development | Responsive Website 

Design | Bootstraps | Web Services |AngularJS | JQuery | HTML | CSS 3 | Apache Web Server 

API’s:  Payment Gateway (Paypal | Authorize .Net | 3D Secure Centinal Cardinal) |SMS Gateway (GupShup | 

ClickATell) | Terra WURLF Device Detection | Google API (Transliteration & Translation) |  Other API 

(ADDR – Road Transportation API for U.S.A. ) | Google Graph | Google Map 

Database: My SQL | MS SQL 

Programming IDE: Eclipse |Dream viewer |Zend Studio 

Versioning Tools:  GitHub | Tortoise SVN 

Operating Systems:  Windows –XP/Vista/7 | Red-Hat/Ubuntu Linux 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Core Qualifications/Responsibilities: 
I used to bear the following responsibilities in the WordPress development projects with my innate abilities and 

capacities.  

 

 Offering overall project direction  

 Programming  

 Coordination  

 Implementation  

 Execution 

 Control and completion of specific projects ensuring ( 

- Consistency with company strategy 

- Commitments and Goals 

 To maintain    

- The project plan  

- The project statistics  

- The coordination between different team/stakeholders  

 Managing day to day operations 

 Extend administrative support to the Project Manager 

Skills 

Responsibilities 



Technical Qualifications/Responsibilities: 
- Develop &Manage Websites using technology such as PHP, WordPress, Bootstraps, and other dynamic web 

development technologies 
- I am fluent in various database management including MS SQL, MySQL, PostgreSQL, and other No SQL 

databases for the big data processing 
- I am comfortable with the latest web development technologies including DHTML, HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, and 

so on another scripting 
- I am well with authoring tools such as Macromedia Dreamweaver and Eclipse on both Linux as well as Microsoft 

IIS based server platforms 
 

Selected Accomplishments: 
- Created the custom widgets such as calendar, events, booking, Ads, and so on 
- Integrated with newsletter module, Mail Chimp, Constant contact and more 
- Hosted sites on cloud server like AWS, Azure, Transferring the sites to another hosting services 
- Moved a site Database, importing the content from another CMS & MySQL database 
- Migrated sites from Joomla to WordPress CMS 
- Created mobile API from WordPress website and more 
- Created new easy to use admin panels with drag and drop for the WordPress admin themes 
- Written JavaScript, Angular JS, jQuery scripts for themes and plug-ins to fit in requirements 
- Implemented various effects on different widget, section on websites such as carousel and slide effect 
- Integrated the blog with social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus and LinkedIn 
- Animation, Third party widget, Video and audio adding to blog's pages 
- Font and colors replace systems implementation Created the brand new WordPress themes with the latest 

version  
- Converted a PSD into a WordPress theme in short period for multiple domains 
- Created the WordPress plug-in and extensions or upgrading existing one  
- Created the e-commerce shopping carts for the WordPress themes using WooCommerce 
- Performed the cross-browser coding and testing with multiple browser versions 
- Customized existing WordPress themes and plug-ins according to business needs and deeds 

 

 

 

2005 M.C.A. GPA: 7.65 

2003 B.C.A. GPA: 7.20 
 

EMPLOYMENT 

Sr.  WordPress Developer Developer 

Addon Solutions Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad. 

April 2008 till now 

 
Thank you  

Dipesh. K. 

Education Employment 


